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TRUTH JUSTICE

" SO you THIWK W SUPER-HAM STORIES UOK REALITY? "
i................................. *................................................. ............. ..... . ................................• .........

:To the States, or any one of them, or any city of the States, Resist much, obey 
little, ''a

■ Once unquestioning obedience, once fully enslaved, •'

iOnce fully enslaved, no nation, state, city of this earth, ever afterwards re
sumes its liberty.

— 7a It ’’/hitman



TWILIGHT ECHOES

ore la my editorial department. Here is where I pop that <54 member question 
by saying I hope you're pleased with the change I've wrought this time. It's 
not complete, it's not all I anticipated at the start, but it's the bia step & 
I oelieve the nexf issue will see most of the finished changeover. The car
toons, incase yqur curiousity has been aroused, are by Pfo Charles ’.fojtkoski, 
creator o» the Slue Beetle & othe^professional comics. Here is where I wish 
to make some acknowledgments : say Mii is a fine cartoonist; to thank Lan
ey for his supers reproduction of my publication in the past; to thank 'atson 

^J110/930"9 I" 9 crisis. And here is where I go into my routine 
or this issue s editorial.

The Futurist has been defined, satisfactorily I believe as a beginning, but 
taxing a cue from Saari it would seem that the simplest phrasing, concrete to 
us though abstract to the outsider, might be 'the liberal fantasy mind'. At

„ ® there has been but one comment of last issue's Interlude feature
ox Futurism; that was a heartening one & " hove reason to believe that the idea 
is going to catch on with many readers, both inside & outside this association. 
One can expect many dissenters : Koenig, Searles, Swisher, Watson & Wollheim 

few. Yet I would bo content to find just one among the 64, or 
who would give some sign of agreement, some word of under

to guess at a 
among any group, 
standing.

..lone I could 
stood its fuller
needs

rest, content in having found this term, in having under- 
implications* As it has been said in times past, one must 

classify because of a frailty or whim of the hunfan mind; the Futurist 
gives me ny classification, for no other track is of my gauge. Naither polo
nies now religion in any established field holds me away; no philosophical 
trend, ancient or modern, in any sort of entirety whatsoever can claim me. My 
ising is one of countless contradictions (as Koenig may readily see), yet that 

auparlor to dinging to an idea that is barbed ft barbed avain un-
11 it festers with time. "Every man must have a name," expounded some sa™ 

or modern wit, someone with an oye to psychology. Even ao it is with me — & 
no matter how tangled my thoughts, how bastard my beliefs, how modern ray mood, 
I can call myself a Futurist. A liberal fantasy mind allows one to be like 
tha t.

"I think of Franco, a country suffering from overcivilization, a oountrv of 
individuals, of peasants, of rentiers ... of people who demand only security 
in which to argue, to fornicate, to eat, to roar families, to save money, to 
or ink wme. How beautiful the idoa of Franco, the idoa of it J Hot decadent 
the practice of boing French ... la gloira ... la patrlo — fraternito ...

— phrases, catchwords that have upon occasion almost cone 
true. — I believe in Christ, in tho Sermon on the Hount. But only as an

TWILIGHT ECHOES is oditod & managed at !^o leisure of Cpl Joe J Fortier, 
i?’ \01 Detachmont’ 57 A.ACS Group; -^0 738, N Y C; distribution is 

• --ado trough tho fapa, although a very limited quantity is made available 
' outsiders. Pages are now open for short, provoking & stim

ulating writings by other members tho armed forcos; tho masthead re
veals tho desired trend in literatro, modern controversy; some relevance 
to the fantasy idea is the restriction — & no slander please.
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athicst”. Channel, a character in ’Congo Song’, spoke thus as I would like to 
havo said it.

That quotation serves many purposes. I wish Channel could bo real or thero 
could bo someone like him to write such word-, for thio publication. I believe 
- orcin is some of the spirit of a Futurist. I hole that rovoals a facet of 
yoelf, but tomorrow it may be denied.

.lowover, this so far pointless editorial noods a point; actually I have been 
hedging forward to spring one. I not only feel, I know, that among the follow
ers of fantasy there are those who have at times been unable to find themselves 
oven as I for a while. Some turned to laconic cynicism, others to bitter mat
erialism or forgetful escape or something again, but many must still be search
ing. I feel the answer is hero, right with us in fantasy.

antasy itself is not what I moan, but I do foel that the outlook resulting 
from this diversion or pursuit holds something tangiblo & worthwhile. I’m go
ing to take a crack at that old, battered saw again. It’s to say that there

a purpose to fantasy. It provides diversion. Granted. It even givos a new 
view. Granted for the most part. It opens the doors to a new philosophy. Will 
you grant that ?

I've given you a term, defined & qualified. Mow I’m trying to say there’s 
something in it. The subject is far too immense & involved to deal with in an 
editorial or oven an issue, but ihrot :h the pages of this publication I hope to 
opon the doors just a little wider, to reveal the vistas of the liberal fantasy 
mind & all there is implied.

To roveal the world of the Futurists.

Boy 1 It sure would-be funny if tnere war-a realjxmter llKeil’m 
writing about in hale book ! !
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-=^==ECH oes ===== 
As the running commentary on last Spring's mailing gets under way, I wish to ear 
that while there were not as many outstanding publications this time, the gen- 
eal average has mounted ove-r-the winter qua -oy. However, spring fever & 
F ourian upheavals caused a definite deficit in the number of publications 
p/asent & accounted for. Once again the ever increasing social & philosophical 
a., arenes a in on the gain, but so is the not quite understandable objection 
from a small circle.

With realization of the number of Futurians mounting the death bed, as far as 
fapa is concerned, albeit the vapa may oe a future element for concern, I can
not say that I am sorry to see this occurence, for it may mean less election 
crud & a higher overall quality. Nevertheless I admire the Futurians for 
sticking to those convictions they feel to be right — & I am certain as I can 
be that they were sincere in every act, eve y gesture. Moreover I am deeply 
despairing of the actions taken by some opposing and not verjr tolerant members, 
people who could but wouldn’t look at the other side of the moon, so to speak. 
All in all here is an example of today’s worldly ill, failure to arbitrate, 
narrow-minded dogmatism, uncooperativeness — not the slightest desire to em
ploy fair compromise shown by either of th parties,

I note by the Fantasy Amateur, which I do . , believe should be classified 
among the ratings, that there is a waiting list containing old friends & true 
proponents of real oldtime fantasy & iggedly individualistic thinking. Syk- 
ora & Hoscowitz, freshly matured, should do much to further the fapa. Already 
Sam has shown his fine colors in & out of the association; for my money he has 
been a ranking fan writer at all times. Bill I know has it in him too. Jim 
Blish’s entry just about clinches the Apostate deal, I suppose. But Lou & 
Larry Smith J Members I've been hoping to see for a long, long time, We've 
drifted apart, since khaki took priority over blue serge, & now I hope that 
the old friendship may be welded once more. At the same time it is sad to see 
Jenkins & Spencer go, yet memories are better than deadwood,

plies to the OE : 1) I’m in on time, get that chum; 2) I want to continue 
^Giving Sappho, 'cause I can't rhyme either; 5) '.'ell, who is going to run

. -tier’s stuff 7 4) Hm, what the hell is it, the cover, I mean like you
too, Willie; 6) Personally, I don’t care for three-ring circuses at that; 7) 
Discrepancies overlooked. FA serves its pupose & so does the OE.

THE TIMEBINDER once again comes through as 1st in the mailing, every bit as 
;ood as last time, even improved in parts, I’m going into no detail hero as I 
ish to save my comments for the special space this publication merits. Mo 

other part of the mailing comes near the standards set here.

XIIOS improves yet. Thomas Gardner has started an intelligent, promising, en
tertaining series & comes through with a legitimate bitch on the first.° Roth
man reviewed an interesting but hardly now fact. It erops up here as well as 
in many other places, but I'll mention my :po on this iqmania. It's not so 
much what you've got (so long as it's up t on bit) but more what you do with 
it. I’m staggered by people like Laney co Jenkins & others I've forgotten, just 
bursting withggenius, but I keep plod’ing merrily onward, never minding a bit.

r



twilight echoes

I’ll make some brief remarks on your NFFF platform, then cover it more thor
oughly. later in this issue. 1) Less recruiting but wider open requirements; 2) 
Emphasize the promotion of aid, minimize the promotion of projects themselves; 
5) Holes this contact setup more emphatic as an NFFF basis; 4) This is healthy, 
the realization that professional standards arc not the ones to be raised di
rectly; 5) Generally good^ .so long as we pontinue to govern ourselves.

(.Vho is SaviUe -Sax ?)

”Our best chance of achieving the bravo now world is thru a slow infiltra
tion from tho bottom up, via the cooperative movement, (with a consequent rais
ing of the general level of social consciousness) rather than a sudden wrench 
of political action in the superstructure -n j want to make sure you don’t for
got thau, Art. And X appreciate your rep. • to Koenig; I was unable to muster 
up words at the time* You take tho time .. ’h Bridges that I didn’t havo; or do 
you really got these idoas & replies as easily as the smooth flow of borbiage 
would seem to indicate? I’m sorry confess I couldn’t muster a bit of res
ponse to any of tho poetry other tha ’To Be’• Otherwise, congratulations, 
Art; I made it too — again. >

“S'" HEIRS TO THE -4* ESTATE
THS READER & COLLECTOR is back J It’s good to see youse, Keck. Noticing 
’Tony Boucher’, old time companion in throwing of tho bull at those zestful 

GGFS meets, reminds mo to remind youse all that he takes a prominent & enter
taining part in each issue of Ellery Queen’ mystery magazine. Also, unless 
one in interested in anacrostics, there is much of tho value lost in tho Qaboll 
'ooks. Tho intricate key & moaning is clevorly hidden, yet easily troced when 

•cho 1st clues are unraveled.

Frankly & in all seriousness, just how doos Twilight Echoes fit in with 
your ’General Delivery’ topic ? I’m very interested.

FANTASY COMMENTATOR I may have been doing an injustice in the past, but I do 
beliovo that it has just now attained a certain tonal quality of vibrant inter
est; uhoro’s just such a thing as that for mo whenever I’m reading • certain 
styles make a Stokowski run of contrasts in my mind while others pluck the same 
chord time & again until boredom is reached very shortly. I haven’t had a 
chance to mako a thorough reading of the works concerned under discussion, but 
I havo nothing but raves for tho presentation of the material, This is tho best 
of tho B’ group; if I had the familiarity with Lovecraft & Hodgson that I 
should, if I were in touch with tho pro field of todny, I’m quite sure I’d rate 
thia as a master rather than an heir — b , this is my honest stand now.

Noticing remarks made about the less-ooxcomod fantasy pulps, in Gardner’s 
article, & comments upon Burroughs v;' o io merely tolerated by most of our 
group, in Evans’ feature, I havo a f< notes to add, tho brief port of what I 
feel about such topics :

Hagazinos such as Thrilling Wonder, Startling Stories, Planot, etc, have a 
definite appeal in tho field of fantastic pulps — & I allude to more than tho 
selling consideration; those publications offer clean, idealistic, imaginitivo 
stories of adventure for the juvonilo mind, primarily for tho early toon-age 
group. Those magazines are to the field of fantasy what Boy’s Life and others 
such as sport pulps, etc, are to tho so-cal’ normal field. Thoy’re great
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□tuff (though I suppose tho editors wouldn’t consider this approach a complim
ent) & I for ono would no more condemn this field’s readers than I would the 
Boy Scouts.

Amazing Stories seems to be something else again. At ono time it fitted in
to tho picture aptly, but in a very groat number of ways. In its span of pub
lication it has covered almost every field of approach; tho material used has 
ranged from stuff hardly short of classic or epic to the sort of trash I’d pre
fer a copy of Spicy or Crud Comics to. In its precoat stage I think it is 
something altogether as useful to anyone a the appn:1 of Dr. Townsend or Fr. 
Devine. Ao such it deserves to bo banned perhaps oven crusaded against. I’ve 
bean doing tho former for years: tho latt isn’t my moat.

I go ono record in tho face of th -^atoning supercilious snaors by maintain
ing that Edgar Rice Burroughs is a m..jw & a writer of excellence. Tarzan is 
great kid stuff. The Mars series io terrific reading for the adolescent mind. 
Tomo of tho less popular stories, Vonus, Hoon, Pollucidnr, etc, range into 
/riting that is good adult adventure and occasional thoughtful writing. I 
can’t onjoy Burroughs anymore, but I’ve saved two score or more books which I’m 
□uro my hoped for children will enjoy roading. Burrough’s material isn’t dated 
like that of many other oimiliar authors.

“CK QUJTH
FAM-DANGO is 1st on the list with one of tho boot issues I’ve soon for a timo 
despite a mounting blood pressure o sotting in of anemia. I’m sorry I didn’t 
make tho music poll, Tran, for if I had, your jive would have boon right up 
there in second spot. Evon classical solos would have been acceptable in sec
ond place, but to seo such supposedly tnstenotod music lovers from our ranks 
plnco tho crap of hit parndo variety is 2nd place is just too much too accept. 
I can’t boliovod tho voters realized tho connotation of this sort of thing t 
Guy Lombardo, ”Doep in tho Heart of Toxas”, gooey warblers woro uphold just as 
much as tha oapablo arrangements of tho program or anything else. I got enjoy
ment from this haIf-hour of music, but I dislike what it represents.

It’s honrtoning to seo such a magazine as thio spring up. I usod to do some 
writing for tho amateur disc group in pre-war days bat I’m no longer hop to tho 
bent; the specialty, for tho caso of tho record and not ns what Beowulf beliovoo 
mny bo froo publicity, was ’Fantasy in S’ingtimo1 is .vhich I covorod Charlie 
Barnet, Duko Ellington, Bonny Goodman & ■ ■ ".pie others, before folding. It’s
too onrly for judgement nt present, but b ?mp moans I hope tho fapa can brow
beat you into giving with at lc, st six pages each mailing. As Jatson puts it 
too aptly, ’’Those monn-offs ... ”

This seems like a good spot to make a remark about Esquire, tho magazine of 
tho good old days. It’s fallen o I mean collapsed. I don’t know how many of 
Zou have had the courage to follow it lately, so I’ll enumerate just a bit to 
explain what I moan. 1st 6 foremost is the fact that the good old writers don’t 
send anything anymore, gems or castoffs, « the now unheralded.authors unlike 
other days deserve to be unrecognized, should be glad know one knows them by 
sight or name. There is no longer any fantasy. Tho one good idea for awhile, 
the crusade for riteous jazz & all its comp nits, has descended to a narrow 
iowpoint of a certain group of ’Feather’ merchants & nt present many real 
j.zmon fool that Esky is doing ns much harm to tho field ns any other active 

Ciohtograting force.
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I purchased the Juno issue for tho express purpose of roading Sinclair Lowis 
now column, which I111 mention in a moment, but thoro was a certain jazz chnroct 
er sketch of ono page; my attention was snared by noticing tho words’lending to 
mention of James Joyce, Fortunately tho master of stream of consciousness 
stuff is beyond hearing, for whnt followed was good for libel — although un- 
pinnabio, After rending that pogo, and Crackerman’s page in thia mailing, I 
nominate those two pogos no the two best - 'rcopathic tudies of — Ab
for Lewis : it cost mo ton piastres to r a very ,iort work on Fogro liter- 
aturec a merely fair bit of writing, • ^dgo, which was to Kopnor (for 
free /) as butter milk is to butter fat. u^neidorjng whnt Lewis is worth on tin 
Raquiro soalo, Kopnor should bo draw -g a good thousand dollars a month.

PHANNY rated next bast, BUT IT EVOKES HO OTHER COMMENT /whups 1 sorry J/than 
to say I prefer your versa to that of Gray, Don, & I nm glad to hove cloarod 
'■onething up for you.

BN GARD® has a beautiful covor, ’Forgotten Fantasies’ liked best, Bhothor or 
not I agree with tho answer to phanny makes no difference in ono point : ’rug
ged individualism’ may bo due for n polishing, but I prefer tho dramatic con- 
trasta of mountainous territory to tho smooJ beauty of tho sandwept dosert.

•-TODS, I believe, fits Koonigb requirements rather well. Reviews galore ?
1 but Rovista* is hardly n rehash of tho last mailing. To go into discus
sion would take up this entire issue,

OT3ODU0ING "DUIIK *- " & DSVIL TAKS THS IIIFEJOST nro good booauoo thoy'ro about 
that entertaining Dunkloborgor char act or. A TALS OF TIPS was okoh.

"C2" SATISFACTORY, NO MORO NO LFSS 
ins MAG, WALT’S BRAMBLINGS, SATYRIC, PHANTAGRAPH, NT DEFENSE OF, NUMBER THO, 
MILTY’S MAG, FANTAST’S FOLLY, THE DOODLE, SOUTHERN STAR. HORIZONS I felt to bo 
a bit more interesting this time. It’s tho best of the lot h now I’m not quite 
sure why I didn’t place it in a higher rating, but than so many of the other 
publications have improved. Just a bit more blank space will do the trick of 
legibility, harry, I’m serious when I an" that the closely packed print is a 
real strain on my eyes, ’Anecdote Deglor « ’Quoteworthy Quotes’ my fav
orites.

V-R RECORD REVIEW, as n publication, isn’t much. As an announcement it is 
thrilling. My best luck to the Vangu rd Record Company co my thanks to you fa 
Blish, Doc, for tho introduction. I’m oven more sorry that" I didn’t make that 
record data with you,

“D" WHITS TRASH 2 PINK AGITATORS
THREE FINGERS : Withough a laugh,

ANNOUNCING THE~RENT-*A-TITLE-ETO : Even oadd •.

IO.7ULF : And sadder.

RAINBOW TRAIL t strolled along the shore nt night, & drank Now 
taorc, my patient MP, you had an idea — not original, but an idea worth per
suing, You had that chance for ’A moment precious ns tho years.’ I’ll any
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•ore’s a small measure of fantnay in the offoct : 
rs.’ Whnt are you, a wise guy, a prohibitionist 

you ? Seriously — but no, I can’t bo that cruol. 
ior this is the boat humor in this group.

’Took the world & found no
? Whnt doos tho KO? biz do to 
Lot’s lot it go nt n Jost,

It'o hard to toll who did tho single o\oot referred to proviouoly. 
serious this would belong right whoro I’ve placed it. ;.u „ ulovar 
gonluo by tho Yobe Nootaw genii /that's uo/ thio io worth a ehuoklo — but bo- 
bod°+nn+ What ^nless ( r ) Chicanery of thio sort, boonuoo of ita
whoroTCSd^L^ (SV°n S°°dl^Urod “10>> 1 P^o 1* rW

to previously. somothirg
Ao a clevor otroko of

As

♦ * * * **********
Locking anything hotter, Joo, we hopo you’ll forgive our using one of Goo’s lat
est creations to fill that horribly vapid space rooting bolow ...

ADD COMMENT
Drifting, drifting through tho stroots, 

Where tho blank macadam fad os;

Whoro tho shadow city meets

In memory, a land of shades.

Out of darkness, from tho mist,

Shrieks into tho mind’s shocked ovo V

Evidence of midnight tryst —

Echo of a strangled sigh.

Here tho coiling night may show

Faces acting of a part.

Figures bonded to th slow

Pulsing of tho human heart.

Caught in time, a tense tableau —

A god damned hackneyed piece of art.
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Rally to fnnkind united J Slandom, Inc, will aavo tho world J That, conatit- 
ution makes of tho NFFF, is tho aort of typical roaction you may oxpoct to ooo 
to ouch a name no United Fantasy Fandom. Tho nowly proposed title io, in ito 
boat, no bettor than that jow-bronking, slightly rogurgntntivo National Fantasy 
Fan Rodoration.

Tho above io ono of tho roaoono I voted n ’not much of tho now constitution, 
In ouch little opaco as I am going to all.: -ysolf I cannot doal with my sub-* 
jact adequately, but i’ll do my level boot to give tho gist of what I maintain 
to bo the shortcomings of tho NPFF. ^a for the nano problem, I suggest some
th ink slightly loss pretentious along tho linos of Speer’s type,

Tho purpose; why dofino tho indefinable ? Tho boat thing that I can ooe to say 
ia that tho NFFF ia to provide a contact organization bowtoon tho momboro k tho 
outsidera aa well as between ono member another. Offering aid in co-ordination 
ia about as largo a promise in purposes no can be made.

In order to do away with some bureaucracy I suggest tho following ns tho vice- 
^residential dutioa t to take over tho office of tho President in case that 
■ ?fico ia vacated; to preside ovor tho directorate. That calls for a change in 
tho directorate, which will consist of six duly elected momboro (calling for a 
change elaowhoro) with tho following dutioa : grant or rovoko membership; ap
prove or disapprove of presidential recommendations or appointments; act as adv 
visors to tho executive on policy; have tho powers granted thorn; oloct a chair** 
man from their midst in case of tho vice—president’s office being vacated for 
any reason; appoint a secretary-treasurer in case that office is vacated.

As far no tho official organ gooc, saying we’ll havo ono of appropriate service 
idauod whenever expedient ia about as much aa ono can any about such changeable 
things. The root of tho constitution wasn’t perfect, but ono can’t throw away 
everything, Whilo Spoor’s oversimplification isn’t recommended, tho NFFF can 
take a tip from Jade,

I can sec at the moat three reasons for the continued existence of the NFFF. 
Nono of those include letterheada envelopes nor do thoy include stickera & 
titles or club blurbshcets Cz membership dr ’vos,

1st : Followers of fantasy, amateur or professional, escapists or planners, 
need a moans of organized contact with tho general public, Everyone from fol
lowers of Little Orphan Annie to tho genius of Saroyan caliber havo such an or
gan, It io not a mttor of following tho crod; it ia taking a useful tip. 2nd i 

moans of contact with ono another is a prime requisite, particularly in this 
scattered world; if expansion comes, as some claim, it will bo needed tomorrow, 
5rd; A proviaion for a kind of co-op is about tho only concrete purpoao I can 
envision. Things such as centralization of data <L co-ordination of largo pro
jects would be worthwhile, But there ere certain things tho NFFF aeons to fava" 
Thoao thinga I consider evils : 1) tho super-duper latter section attitude, 2) 
the bended knee to tho pulp magazines, that inzing USA love of commercialism, 
■hat American bilge, and 5) the conception of planned programs for fans, tho 
reverse of tho real need, If these aro what we’re working toward, if tho three 
suggestions aro not considered prime, I don’t think I’ll bo alone in tolling tin 
IUFF to pucker up & — blow 1



Foreword : & I hope wo’re -not being that way, nboly spooking. Heithor Lambert 
Ashton now Juke Sandwright, both of this field, could make deadline this tine 
the former gave me a manona and the latter, a travail — so I lot then pass th. 
buck until next issue & am now inserting something that may bo a bit premature4 
An abortion of an idea in my way of thinking, but here it is. All I can add is, 
’’Dammit, give mo your cooperation this time 2” 
This io a survey* .
Come back hero 2 Don’t run away.
Because of tho way things are situated for mo, service & everything, I can’t 
very well work out a system of stamped, sc addressed enveloped, nor can I 
neatly supply mimeographed quostionaires Wj.i all the hints to the answers. Per
haps it’s better that way, for I’ll have you honest opinions and your own way (f 
stating things, all 64 of you. Got -at ? All sixty-four of youse 2
Thore’s no time limit on this, but I’d appreciate promptness so that I can give 
•faults on some of tho questions by tho time of tho next mailing.

What 2 foaturos do you like best in this publication 6 for what reason ? 
2. Io there any feature you dislike 0 why ?
5. What is your attitude on the present trend of material presented?
4. Is there any specific typo of material you would core to seo presented ?
5. Do you favor staying strictly on fantasy '’itoraturo or do you bare to discuss 

its outlets ?
6 fhich types of music do you prefer in classics ? In Jive 9 Do you listen 

for fantasy or for the overall enjoyment ?
7. List your 1st & 2nd favorites of today in tho amateur fiold of fantasy, for 

performance rathor than personal whims: (A thru I — persons; J & K — nags)

A. Fact G. Editing
B. Fiction H. Organization
0. Art I. News Coverage
D. Poetry J. Publication
E. Humor K. Mows Shoot
F. Publishing

3. List your 1st throo favorites of today in tho professional fiold of fantasy? 
not restricted to the pulps but in all fields of publishing :

A. Authors
B. Short stories
C. MoveIs 
D. Artists 
E. Magazines

9. Briefly, what if you opinion of f 'T^FF
10. Elaborate on postwar fantasy ’ fa .on1, both stops you think it will take & 
the ones you think it should take.

.t me close by assuring you tho gathered date will ba put- to good & frequent 
-sa, not filed away & forgotten. 
**************

This is one of those irrigating blank spaces
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—At which time one spooks on tho TPiEBINDER, EEEvans, 6 some other noteworthy 
contributor□ to tho baginnings of tho philosophy behind the fantasy mind. This 
is an indirect nannor of spooking, ainco I haven’t an issue at my side, bocauao 
what I am about to cay io more prompted by, than directed to, tho Time bind er or 
anything connoctod with it. At thio point I’ll make it clear that in approaching 
a certain trend with thio A future issues, while trying to reveal a definite 
idea behind my Puturist thorns, I’m not going to stop into tho folly of certain 
bugs with their pct theories. On tho contrary I fool that by touching every 
corneratone of relevant (to fantasy, not to tho theme) sociology, psychology, 

।etc, in addition to tho stated attitude on philosophy, we’ll bo driving a s£op 
closer to the homoplato.

Lfter all, isn’t that what a good philooop'.. of life or of anything io founded 
on : all aspects of daily living thinking, all experiences vicarious or act
ive, rather then tho possivo pipe-smoking attitudes of tho armchair thinker. 
Evon nt times this magazine may get off the beaten track; that will bo good too, 
because it will prove tho path we’ve boon following is leading us to nowhere of 
any particular value. Thora nay bo argvomont to that last stnAemont, but then 
.. ’m one of those who doesn’t think that tho ends oven bogin to justify tho 
means. It’s tho act, not tho olima.x, which satisfies man in his soarch for hap- 
pinoss. That a final stage has boon reached in anything, man — tho livo var
iety — begins his search for something now again. If utopia moans blood, sweat 
'■ tsars, A perhaps moro, A a shanty moans lovo, living '• sweet memories, '• not 
a whit more, then I’d ba all out for tho shanty : it would bo my dream. Didn’t 
a^moqno say that woro wo to roach paradise tho 1st thing we’d sot out to do would 

to'-reorganize tho p^aco ? Yes, it’s tho doing A not much more ...

I quite agree with Evans that somo healthy optomism isn’t going to hurt anyone. 
In fact it’s going to be n necessity in tho years ahead of us, of you A your re
motest acquaintance, to save us from the awaiting bitterness as a rosult of tho 
fumbles A. jumbles bound to como, opponring even now, while tho peacemakers make 
like Sano. Even in a country like ours whore evolution is supposed to bo the 
theme there will bo revolution, more mental than physical of course, but it will 
moan hurts — sometimes unnecessarily — and blunders — often terrible — that 
will mako you '• I wonder if this stage wo’ro shifting around on isn’t some 
ruol Jost, sons hellish dream, tho realization that isn’t will hurt oven 

more — unless there’s optomiam, the stable kind that isn’t founded on a bed of 
roses •

It will have to ba healthy, note that I said that, but I’m not in a position nt 
present to define just what I moan by such a tors, It has something to do with 
an eternal skopti ism, which every overseas soldier has learned, A a will not to 
let that optonistic tendency slip into your analysis of yourself. There’s whore 
pessimism is needed; there’s whore somo downright revolution A near bloodshed is 
requisite. Vo, ns individuals, nood emo scrapping with ourselves to turn some 
rascals of stupid thought out ’

^o, it wasn’t much of a summing up, but it was o kind of final chalinage for 
thid mailing.

Vhnt have you to answar ?
* * ♦ * * * * « 4c 4< ♦ * *



D
THLIGHT ECHOES

—At which timo one opoaks on tho TD4EB INDER, EEEvans, co some other noteworthy 
contributors to tho beginnings of tho philosophy behind tho fantasy mind, This 
is an indirect manner of spooking, since I haven’t an issue at my side, because 
what I am about to say is moro prompted by, than diro^tod to, tho Timebinder or 
anything connected with it, At this point I’ll make it clear that in approaching 
a certain trond with this k future issues, while trying to reveal a definite 
idea behind my Futurist thorns. I’m not going to stop into the folly of contain 
bugs with thoir pot theories. On tho contrary I fool that by touching every 
cornerstone of relevant (to fantasy, not to tho theme) sociology, psychology, 
।etc, in addition to tho stated attitude on philosophy, we’ll bo driving a s^cp 
jclosor to the homoploto,

Lftcr nil, isn’t that what a good philooop, of life or of anything io founded 
on : all aspects of daily living thinking, nil experiences vicarious or act
ive, rather thon the passive pipe-smoking attitudes of tho armchair thinker, 
Evon nt times this magazine may get off the beaten track; that will bo good too, 
because it will prove tho path we’ve boon following io loading us to nowhere of 
any particular value, Thore may bo arguomont to that last statomont, but then 
„’m one of those who doesn’t think that tho ends ovon begin to justify the 
■•cans. It’s the act, not tho climax, which satisfies man in his search for hap
piness, Thnh a final stage has boon roachod in anything, man — tho live var
iety — begins his search for something now again. If utopia moans blood, sweat 
'• tears, A perhaps moro, A a shanty moans love, living ’• sweet manorioa, not 
a whit more, thon I’d bo all out for tho shanty : it would bo my dream, Didn’t 
n-'moQno say that woro wo to roach paradise t .o 1st thing wo’d sot out to do would 
V to' reorganize the place T Yes, it’s tho doing not much more •••

I Quito agree with Evans that some healthy optomism isn’t going to hurt anyone. 
In fact it’s going to bo a necessity in tho years ahead of us, of you ”5 your re
motest acquaintance, to save us from tho awaiting bitterness as a rosult of the 
fumbles jumbles bound to come, appearing ovon now, while the peacemakers make 
like Sams, Evon in a country like ours whore evolution is supposed to be tho 
theme thoro will bo revolution, more mental than physical of course, but it will 
moan hurts — sometimes unnecessarily — and blunders — often terrible — that 
will make you I wonder if this stage we’re shifting around on isn’t some 
ruol jost, some hellish dream, *- tho realization that isn’t will hurt oven 

moro — unloss there’s optomism, the stable kind that isn’t founded on a bed of 
rosea»

It will have to bo hoalthy, note that I said that, but I’m not in a position nt 
present to define just what I moan by such a torn, It has something to do with 
an eternal skopti ism, which every ovorsoas aoldior has learned, N a will not to 
lot that optomiotic tendency slip into your analysis of yourself. There’s whore 
pessimism is needed; thoro’□ whore some downright revolution near blood shod is 
requisite, 7c, as individuals, need ano scrapping with ourselves to turn some 
rascals of stupid thought out I 

^o, it wasn’t much of a summing up, but it was a kind of final challenge for 
thid mailing,

.That have you to answer T


